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The Storehub.io B2B Commerce platform enables you to 
sell products online to trade customers with multiple 
pricelists, automate product data updates and sync orders.

Link customers with their unique pricelist on the B2B 
Commerce store. Masterfile discounts also apply.

sales@storehub.io | www.storehub.io | +27 87 943 2606

AUTOMATE TRADE
CUSTOMER ORDERING

STOREHUB.IO B2B COMMERCE

KEY FEATURES

Multiple Pricelists & Discounts

Orders placed on your Storehub.io B2B Commerce will be 
raised in your accounting automatically, as a quote, sales 
order or invoice under a customer’s account.

Automate Order Capturing

Only registered customers can shop.  Segment product 
access to certain customer groups for more control.

Restricted Products
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Add A Login Button On Store Menu For Trade Customer Access 

One can easily add Storehub.io B2B Commerce to your existing website or online store. This 
is done via a new menu link,  like “Trade Customer Login” or similar, and redirects the shopper 
to the Storehub.io B2B Commerce store.

Once logged in, their unique product pricelist pricing will display within selected warehouse. 

ADD B2B TO MY EXISTING STORE?

Customers may select a warehouse  from which to see 
stock and price, and to order from. Orders can be sent 
back to each warehouse from one interface without 
having to manage multiple logins.

Multi-Warehouse Capability

Prices update on regular intervals, and stock updates as 
soon as any sales order or invoice is processed in your 

accounting software.

Automatic Price & Stock Updates

Home    Categories    FAQs            Trade Login

B2B Store
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Accounting Software
Warehouse 1, 2, 3 

Warehouse 1 

B2B Store

Warehouse 2

Warehouse 3 

Storehub.io 
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Accounting Software 

WooCommerce Store 1 

WooCommerce Store 2

B2B Commerce Store 
Storehub.io 

Amazon.com Market 

1 Dashboard, Multiple Sales Platforms 

Using Storehub.io to automate your online ordering process only works if all your sales plat-
forms play nicely together. With Storehub.io you can set up a B2B Commerce platform to sell 
to trade customers, and sync with one or more sales platforms, like WooCommerce.

Managing all your product data from one dashboard simplifies eCommerce maintenance, 
meaning anyone with limited technical knowledge can run a complex online sales operation. 
No need to fiddle complex product merchandising from your accounting software either, as 
its all easily managed online, from one dashboard.

MANAGE BOTH B2B STORE AND RETAIL

Customers See Stock & Price From Different Locations 

Customers are linked to a pricelist which is linked to one or more warehouses, and when a 
customer logs in to your Storehub.io B2B Commerce store, they’ll see their primary ware-
house’s stock & price to order from.

If there’s no stock in their default warehouse, they’ll be able to navigate to another warehouse 
to see alternative stock/products and place an order from there.

The below illustrates the workflow process:

ORDER FROM ALL WAREHOUSES
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SYNC INSTALLATION & RECOVERY

Accounting Software Sync in Minutes 

Setting up the sync between your accounting software and Storehub.io B2B Commerce is 
easy. On average, a cloud-based ERP takes 5 minutes to set up, and a desktop server-based 
ERP system like Sage 200 can take 15 minutes. With walkthrough tutorial videos, anyone can 
complete an installation in minutes.

Secure & Cloud Based 
A common customer query is “is my data secure” and “what happens if my connection with  
accounting software breaks, or my accounting software goes down?”. With Storehub.io being 
built on secure, non-open source infrastructure, the database is inherently secure and 
hack-proof, with daily backups of all data completed.

If, for whatever reason your sync with the accounting software breaks, all order and product 
data is saved securely in the cloud. When the connection with your accounting software is 
re-established, the orders will push through automatically.

3 Select which warehouses to sync data from 

1 Select your ERP version 2 Complete ERP details
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MULTIPLE DELIVERY ADDRESSES

To prevent fraud, as a store owner you can decide if you’d like your customers to enter their 
own delivery address at checkout, or force them to use a pre-defined delivery address that 
you have on file in ERP. Storehub.io B2B Commerce can use one or more delivery addresses 
you may have on file for your customers.

Secure Customer Deliveries 

CUSTOMER PRICING & TAX

True B2B functionality often requires the merchant to sell products at differ-
ent prices (not just a discount of one pricelist). Storehub.io imports all 
pricelists linked to customers and displays the appropriate price per product 
per customer (masterfile discounts apply too).

Selling in different currencies? No problem, with Storehub.io B2B Commerce 
you can choose a currency display type/symbol per pricelist.

Managing tax rates can become difficult especially if your customer base is international. 
Storehub.io makes it easy as all customer accounting profile tax rates are honored, so for a 
tax-exempt customer, Storehub.io will remove the tax.

Unique Pricing For Each Customer & Currency 

Tax Per Customer 

RESTRICTED PRODUCTS

B2B Stores differ from Retail stores in that only registered custom-
ers can shop from your B2B Commerce store.

Storehub.io B2B Commerce allows for only registered custom-
ers to shop on your B2B store, but further restrict customers 
from accessing certain product categories. This is managed 
via the customer group in your ERP software, or create a 
custom group on Storehub.io dashboard and link the group 
to specific categories. This feature is particularly useful for 
brand-specific products, hazardous/licenced goods or 
pharmaceuticals.

Only Logged-in Customers Can Buy, Select Categories
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CUSTOMER MANAGEMENT

All customers in your accounting software sync through to the B2B store, with inactive 
customers flagged, making it easy to run your B2B store from one central dashboard.

Easily identify which pricelist a customer is linked to, the customer group they’ve been 
assigned to, and if they’ve started using the store or not.

Filter by “New”, “Invited” or “Active” and bulk apply actions like “bulk invite all new customers”
 to your online store.

Customers will be sent a link to set their password to start shopping immediately.

Simplified Customer Management

Storehub.io manages tax rates at a per-product level, which makes selling fresh produce (or 
other tax-exempt items) on a store that includes taxable items easy. All this information 
syncs from your accounting software automatically, so there’s no need for manual interven-
tion.

Tax Per Product SKU 
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CUSTOMISE YOUR STORE

Store merchants in a wide range of industries will have different requirement for stock man-
agement. Storehub.io B2B Commerce offers flexibility to cater for most common scenarios.

A vendor may choose to show store stock with:
 - Stock on hand (how many items are at your physical location)
 - Stock available (how many items are in stock less on order)

To allow for appropriate ordering, a vendor may show stock as:
 - No stock (always available)
 - Exact stock amount (limit orders to displayed stock limit)
 - Exact stock amount (allow for back orders)
 - Always in stock (allow for back orders)

Stock Management

Allow users to see which items are out of stock/on backorder so customers can manage 
their stock levels better. As a merchant, you may choose to allow backorders or not.

Allow Backorders

At the point of customer checkout, you may force the user to 
enter in a Purchase Order number, have it as optional, or 
hide it completely, catering for your business requirements.

Flexible Purchase Order Settings

Choose from a number of defined deliver methods, add free 
shipping threshold, base rate and use the following calcula-
tion methods to create one or more delivery options:

 - Weight based (rate per Kilo)
 - % Value of cart
 - Item-based (rate per item)
 - Fixed Cost
 - Collection

Delivery Methods
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Accounting Software B2B Commerce Store Storehub.io 

Default Warehouse 

SINGLE WAREHOUSE B2B WORKFLOW

If you’re looking to set up a B2B store only with Storehub (or link it to an existing website), 
the following graphic illustrates a typical workflow for a company with one warehouse that 
wants to sell to its B2B customers.

Note: a retail store connection can be added easily and requires a “1 online store to 1 ware-
house” setup (with one pricelist chosen to display on the storefront).

All B2B customers log in to one storefront with product 
information populated from one warehouse/location.

All orders generated will raise against their customer 
accounts in your accounting software against the 
selected warehouse

All customers log in to one storefront with product information populated from one ware-
house/location.

All orders generated will raise against their customer accounts in your accounting software at 
the defined warehouse/location.

Workflow Description
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Pricelist data
Product stock
Customer data

Order line items
Delivery address

Customer PO number
Discount & VAT settings

Customer A Customer B Customer C
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MULTI-WAREHOUSE B2B WORKFLOW 

Your B2B customers have the option to log in to each location and see stock/price according 
to the warehouse they’ve been linked with, by pricelist.

Price, stock & customer data sync through to the Storehub.io Commerce platform, with cus-
tomer pricing also syncing through.

In the above workflow, “Customer A” has been created on Warehouse A & B, therefore they will 
be able to log in to your B2B Commerce store and see stock, price & products from both ware-
houses. As they navigate between the two stores, the price and stock will change accordingly 
with what’s in the selected warehouse. Storehub.io maintains a separate cart per customer per 
warehouse.

Workflow Description

Accounting Software B2B Commerce Store Storhub.io 

Warehouse A

Warehouse B

Warehouse C

If you’re looking to set up a B2B store only with Storehub (or link it to an existing website), 
the following graphic illustrates a typical data workflow for a company with one or more 
warehouses.

Note: Please see following page for adding one or more retail channels to sync with Store-
hub. 
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Pricelist data
Product stock
Customer data

Order line items
Delivery address

Customer PO number
Discount & VAT settings

Customer A

Customer A

Customer A

WH Store A

WH Store B

WH Store C
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MULTI-WAREHOUSE B2B & RETAIL ECOMMERCE WORKFLOW 

In addition to the “Multi-warehouse B2B Workflow” process on the previous page, one can 
manage as many retail sales channels as you’d like from one Storehub.io dashboard (think Woo-
Commerce, Shopify, Amazon etc.), in addition to the B2B store channel.

The retail sales channel/s link up to only one warehouse to pull stock and price from. It’s not 
recommended or possible to split up retail orders between multiple warehouses due to logisti-
cal issues (cost of shipping management, document numbers etc.).

When setting up the retail sales channel, in addition to the B2B channel, only one warehouse is 
available for selection, and only one pricelist in that warehouse. This selected warehouse is 
also the location for orders placed on the retail channel to be raised against (Warehouse C in 
the example above), unlike B2B which is warehouse-dependent.

Workflow Description

Accounting Software B2B Commerce Store Storehub.io 

Warehouse A

Warehouse B

Warehouse C

If you’re looking to set up a B2B store with Storehub and include a retail sales channel, like 
WooCommerce or Shopify, the following graphic illustrates a typical data workflow for a 
company with one or more warehouses and one or more retail online sales channels.

Note: A retail sales channel is defined as selling to the public via “one pricelist from one 
warehouse” and “orders writing back to one warehouse only”. 
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Pricelist data
Product stock
Customer data

Customer A

Customer A

Customer A

WH Store A

WH Store B

WH Store C
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A B2B Commerce solution from Storehub.io is the fastest 
way to start transacting online with your trade customers. 
Sign up today to automate the way customers order from 
your business, online.

Are you an agency or developer 
and want to become a reseller or 
whitelable channel partner?

READY TO START YOUR B2B
COMMERCE STORE?

There’s understandably always going to be lots of questions, especially if this is your first foray 
into the eCommerce/online environment, as to how our software will work with your business 
requirements etc. Chat to us via the below, or use one of our accredited resellers in your area, or 
visit our Youtube channel for detailed explanations and concepts.

Have A Question?
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I HAVE QUESTIONS

FIND OUT MORE

call us: +27 87 943 2606
email: sales@storehub.io

VIEW PRICING REGISTER
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